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Sirs (except CI4 dla and Pam): •

At. the meeting 
presented, with

esterday in Bridgeman, with NRC and plant addressing issues of DC Cook's restart, much information was 
,trong emphasis on safety Issues, for which we, the public, are grateful.

Howewr, we, 114 public, are wry concerned with many other Issues not addressed.  
My many approqdate questions were largely evaded at the public meeting and the.major questions went unanswered:

1. Yes, we are.  
Did you, and hol 
unanswered que 
a. What radionL 
biomedical effec 
b. When are thi 

Note: Califo 
Emergency Man 

nuclear plani 
and results t 

c. What projectl 
d- What is CooN 

What cask a 

2. Is/was NRC a 
requirements to 
than debilitating.  
and self-manager 
How can the publ 

3. Additionally, v

nxious about the water andair of our shared environment.  
consider and provide data on full air/water impacts of restarting Cook?. Well am truly downwind. My 

tions regarding the very %isual steam released, as well as "permissible emissions" are: 
,lides are In each, such as the noble gasses Krypton and Xenon? What half-livas/full hazardous liws? What 
3? What environmental effects? What agricultural effect - crops and playground grasses/soll? 
above monitored? How? How often? Where? By whom? Who is informed? 
nia's San Onofra detected Tokaimura fallout 3 weeks after the incident in October._.Our Grand Rapids 
igement Director6 acknowledges his equipment is not adequate to measure this, amd relles on 
monitoring to notify State Police and his office, What monitoring 
3s Cook registered? What are restart-connected plans? 
,ns on the above are made for Cook restart? What plans for public awareness and protection? 
radioactive waste storage situation? What capacity/tlmellne? 
orage/off-load plans and data? You commented 

ithorized to fine up to $110,000 for each of the 44 uncorrected violations since Three Mile Island 
ike plant iniatves? You explained afterwards that the intention of NRC fines is "to get their attention" rather 
And your comments on the losses during shutdown also ducks the issue of Industry/agency responsibility 
aent 
accept such past irresponsibilities and current/future plans? 

iat monitoring Is/has been shared "periodically" (??) with State Polioe4r•'Orcal emergency management
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bodies? 

I/we A4II apprecia 

Thank you 

Onward - adelan 

Corinne Carey 
Grand Coordinat( 

andlfor grandkids

data In hard copy on the aboW, and any other data you fee is Important.

lallons in peacism - helwa/sIlamlmlr

of Dort Waste Michigan 

Mike, Megan, Brandon and Lynda
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IS WTQ: WORLD TRADE ORGANIZATI-ON 
4 hA(ýC F 4 hc->t 

(""A OR 

WORLD TRADE-OFF OPERATION? 

1. The 'A/TO prioritizes commercial or trade considerations over all other 
(noncommercial) values, adopting irresponsible "least trade restrictions".  

2. WTO undermines democracy. Its rules have harsh penalties of economic 
sanctions for violations, the overriding of weakened environmental, human rights, labor, and health local and national laws. 'NTO regulations are difficult 
to confront, appeal, reverse or get public input.  

3. WVTO not only regulates, but actively promotes global trade at the expense 
and exploitation of communities and regions.  

4. INTO hurts the Third World by forcing their markets open to multinationals 
and leaving domestic infant industries and agriculture unprotected, forcing massive dislocation of many millions of rural people and ways.  

5. WTO eviscerates the Precautionary Principle, requiring unscientific and unnecessary "full proof" rather than reasonable doubt on health and 
environment issues.  

6. WTO squashes diversity through "harmonization", global sameness.  7. WTO limits government spending for area social problems, or "green" and 
,human rights purchasing.  

8. WTO operates in secrecy. Tribunals decide behind closed doors, prioritizing 
commerce over environment, health, human rights, sustainability.  

9. WTO disallows bans on imports made by violating child labor, worker rights, 
human health, and environmental pollution. (even origin labels!) 10.WTO legitimizes life patents for sale for profit, including traditional seeds.  

Because of the many unfixable problems, and abysmal record of WTO policies undermining democracy, human and environmental respect, WTO needs to be shut down, sooner rather than later, using interim limits to WTO power globally.  

CONTACT ELECTED OFFICIALS WITH YOUR CONCERNS: 

Pres. Bill Clinton Prck!s1!it enzýlehou~v 
VP Al Gore go 
Carl Levin set!ao'ievi, s a I (erae ',I
Spencer Abraham ., go.  
Vern Ehlers repEhlers@mail.house.gov
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Grand Rapids will hold a Calder Plaza Rally and March to oppose the World Bank and Infernational Monetary Fund Conference now meeting in Washington DC on Monday, April 17, from 3 to 6pm.  

The following is a summary of Friends of Earth email from grassroots@tao.ca (Grassroots Media Network) calling for immediate ban on financing extractive oil, gas and mining projects and shifting to sustainable and community building projects. 
.... [Unsustainable 

modelfs] o'economic development Mawe failed the world's poor in the 20th century ..... To endorse send name, organization 
and country to szdeb@fororg" 

Ten Reasons World Bank Group should Stop Financing Oil, Gas and Mining Projects in Poor Nations: 
1. The Poor often pay the highest price, forced off their land, polluted, seNces cut.  
2. Indigenous Communities are jeopardized, devastated in lives, culture, lands.  
3. Leads to Forest Destruction and Biodiversity loss, irreversibly.  
4. Toxic Contamination through spills, leaks, emissions in groundwater, soil, livestock, marine resources.  
5. Negatively impacts women, families, jobs,,-.wter, fuelwood.  
6. Tied to Human Rights Abuses, forced relocations, suppression.  
7. Ties with corrupt governments. See watchdogs Transparency International.  
8. Supports Corporate Welfare, funds e.g. Exxon whose annual profits are 40 times the budget of Chad, with little "trickle 
down".  
9. Extractive/fossil industries fuel global climate change, spends 25 times more than on renewables.  
10. Increases Dewt and Dependency, exploiting natural resources and export crops.  

Ten Better Examples of Good Development: 

1. Support education and technical training.  
2. Promote healthy societies, treat easily preventable diseases like diarrhea. .  
3. Support micro industries in local economies.  
4. Build strong agricultural sectors, respond to people's needs& 
5. Deliver energy to the rural poor, renewables more viable In remotes.  
6. Improve quality of life in urban areas, public transit, city planners` 
7. Develop productive alternatives to deforestation, wood substitutes, ecotours.  
8. More efficient use of water [irrigation uses 500/].  
9. Promote energy efficiency and renewables, rather than fossil fuel pon10. Immediate debt cancellation for poores ref for middlen ecognize past ecological debts by 
exploitation&.
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